
The  Kaleidoscope  of  Treason:
Fragments from  the  Bosworth Story

MARGARET CONDON

And yet for all  this glorious  work  of  peace
Ourself  is  scarce secure.

John  Ford, The  Chronicle  History of Perkin  Warbeck,  Act I.

TREASON  IN THE REIGN 0F  HENRY  Vll came in many guises: from minor
disturbances in the Celtic fringes to full-blooded rebellion, whether
continuing support for the real or supposed heirs of the House of York or
discontent with the regime of the first Tudor. In the quincentenary year  of
Bosworth it is  not, however, disloyalty to Henry VII that interests us  here
but the sidelights, however  small, that  opposition to Henry can shed on
support for him before  1485, at  a  time when he himself, as Earl of
Richmond, was emerging as the prime focus of opposition to Richard  111.
William  Stanley, whose  adherence was so crucial to Henry Tudor at
Bosworth, was to pay the ultimate penalty for treason to Henry VII; others
experienced imprisonment or were placed under heavy bonds  for their
future  good  abearing. The process of recognisance generally involved not
only the offender but others who, as mainpernors (or securities), gave
financial pledges, to be forfeit in case of non-performance, for the future
good  behaviour of the principal  party concerned. A forfeit bond became a
real  debt, to be pursued  both  before the council and by process of common
law, through an action of debt brought in the court of common pleas by the
King’s  solicitor. If the luckless mainpernor did not appear to answer the
charge, the common law  might  proceed through the various  stages  of
summons and  capias  to outlawry.  This  process could be halted if the debtor
so charged compounded  with  the  King and his council, paying a proportion
of his bond as  a  fine in full discharge of the  debt; or he might  simply plead
for the  King’s mercy.  No plea was more potent  than  an appeal based on
support given to  Henry’s  cause before  1485; the general  debt  was one
acknowledged  by Henry VII  even  at the end of his life, in the will drawn up
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during his last illness.‘ For William Finch, 'cébk, and Everard NéwEhu—Fcl'i,
pewterer  of London and one of the victuallers engaged i'n Henry VII‘s
French expedition of 1492,2 that  profound gratitude provided a channel for
access  to the  King’s  grace.

Both  men had given sureties for the allegiance of two others implicated
in the conspiracies and insurrections of the mid  1490’s.  Finch was one of the
mainpernors of  John  Finch,’ finally indicted and condemned to death in

1499  and attainted in  1504  for his involvement  with  Perkin Warbeck, the

Fleming who claimed to be Richard, Duke  of  York.‘ Newchurch’s  bond was
given on behalf of  Thomas  Warde, clerk, for  whom  sureties totalling £1143

6s. 8d. were taken from twenty-two men in November  1496, under
conditions which prohibited treasonable activity at  home  or abroad, by
letter, messenger or in person, and required his surrender to  captivity in the

Tower in the event of the death without replacement of any of his
mainpernors.’ Warde, we learn from Newchurch’s petition, died in the

Tower, although he was certainly at liberty as late as February 1499  and

was probably still at large in  August, when he again dabbled  with  treason.°
If, as seems  possible, Warde is the same man as the diplomat employed by
Henry VII in  1487-8  and  1493, then we have one  more  instance in which
early service to Henry VII translated itself into constructive treason.  Henry’s
diplomat had  been  similarly employed by Edward IV  and, according to an
early Tudor source, was in France (and then imprisoned) as news of

Richard’s usurpation, and rumours of the disappearance of the Princes,
reached the ears of Charles  VIII.’ Finch’s petition indeed reminds us of
Richard  III’s  own insecurity as King, as well as the precarious position of
Henry Tudor. Under Edward IV, there was always the possibility that
Henry might have  become  reconciled to the Yorkist regime. The
circumstances of Richard  III’s  accession and the uncertain fate of the
Princes made the exiled Earl the focus of both Lancastrian and Yorkist
discontent, transforming his  status  from  that  of  a  minor irritant to  a  serious
opponent and ultimately victorious contender for the throne. In consequence,
a watchful eye was  kept  for messengers to and from the rival court in exile.

Those suspected  of  treasonable  activity could  expect  harsh treatment and  a
legitimate royal interest in their dealings: even if Finch’s story has lost

nothing in the telling. William Brandon, the recipient of Newchurch’s loan,
needs no  introduction.  The  bearer  of Henry Tudor’s  standard, he was killed

under Richard  111’ s  fateful  onslaught  at  Bosworth.
The two petitions which follow, one recently discovered, are preserved

among the  Chancery files in the Public Record Office.  Both  were addressed
to the King and presented to the councillors attending on his person. They
were referred to other councillors — probably to the  body now known as
the King's council learned in the law — with, in the case of William Finch,

a strong recommendation to mercy. The addition of Henry VII's  sign
manual authorised the master of the rolls to cancel the recognisance. Finch's

bond  was annulled in 1500 or 1501; that  of Newchurch remains uncancelled
on the Chancery close roll on which it had been entered to be of record. His

death (by 1504), rather than an oversight, is the most likely explanation,

and may serve  to date the petition itself.“
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Petition  of  William Finch“

H  R

To the  king our soverain lord

Lamentably shewith unto your  highnes  your poure oratour  William
Fynch of London, coke, that  where  your seid  besecher  standeth bounden
unto your grace in xxv 1i by vertu of a recognisaunce  takyn  in your
Chauncery the  xxiij day of Decembre the xijth yer of your moost noble
reigne for gud bering of con John Fynch of London, haberdassher, now
prisoner in your Towre of London toward your noble grace:  uppon  whych
recognisauns your said oratour for the xxv 1i afore  said  is now sued and
greatly troubled and lykely to be undon except your aboundaunt grace and
pitie to hym be shewid. So it is gracyous lord  that  your seid bedman  hath
been ever  your  true and feithfull  subgiet  and servaunt, as well syth the
begynnyng of your noble reigne as in the  tyme  of your great enemy king
Richard the thrid, in  whos  tyme your seid  oratour  was in servyce with
Master Morton clerke of the Rolles” then  beyng with your noble grace in
Britain. In  whos tyme also  your s[aid] besecher by the  servauntes  of the
seid king Richard  was not oonly beten  and maymed in his commyng home
from Brytayn  as it appereth as well on his handes as othir parties of his
'body, but also all that he had was  takyn  from hym for the  true  and feithfull
mynde  that  he bare toward your  noble  grace; thorow the which he was and
is  Soore  enpoveresshed and 500 indetted, takyng but  oonly xxvj.s.  viij.d. by
the yere for his wages, that  he is unable to  kepe  his wyf and susteyn his
hows  unlasse your grace and pitie to hym be shewid in this behalff.  That  hit
may lyke therfor your most gracyous highnes the premyssis tendrely
consydered to shew your greate mercy and to doo your gracyous almes
uppon your seid bedman in pardonyng your  seid  bedman the seid xxv li;
and that  this  byll sygned with  your  hand may be to the keper of your greate
scale  or to the  keper  of your rolles  a  sufficyent warant to cancell the seid
recognisauns. And  that  for the  love  of god and in the way of pitie. And
your seid besecher shall dayly pray to god for the preservacion of  your moost
royall  estate.

Endorsed  (in the  handwriting of Thomas Savage)

Ad consilium iurisperitorum domini Regis cum magna elimosina.
Thomas London"

Petition  of  Everard Newchurch"

H  R

To the  king our  most  gracious souveraigne  lord
Mekely besecheth your highenes your  true  and feithfull subgiet Everard

Newchurche of youre citie of  London, pewterer, that  where heretofore he
bounde himself to your  highenes  by recognisaunce in your Chauncery in
fifty li. for the  goode  aberyng of one Sir  Thomas  Warde, whiche dyed in the
Toure.  And by force of the said recognisaunce your said suppliaunt is  an
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poynt of  owtlawry to his  uttermust undoyng, withoute your mercyfull pietie
and  good grace  to hym  heryn  be  shewyd: beyng in  extreme povertie, as
openly it is  knowen, and havyng wyf and  chyldren lyke  to be  perisshed  for
defaute  if he  shulde  pay the  said somme. Besechyng your sayd highenes  of
your tendre pitie  to  forgyve  and  pardon  hym of the  said recognisaunce  and
somme.  And the  rather  for the  true harte  and  mynde  that  he hath  ever  ben
of to.  your grace  and  your  most  noble  blode. And  also howe that  he  lent  xij
poundes sterling" for Sir  William Brandon  to goo to do your goode  grace
service  by yonde  the  see.  And  that  this bill signed  with your  most gracious
hand  may be unto the  maister  of the  Rollis  in  your Chauncery a
comaundement, warraunt  and  discharge sufficient  for to  cancell  and  adnulle
the said  recognisaunce. This  at  reverence  of god and in the wey of  charite.
And  your said suppliaunt, his  wyfe  and  children shall perpetually pray for
the  prosperous  estate  of  your grace longe  to  endure.

Annotated .

Liberatur  per  manus Mascall

Endorsed

Ad consilium  iurisperitorum domini nostri  Regis.
R. Hatton.  "

Newchurch

NOTES AND REFERENCES
All  documents cited  are in the  Public Record Office.  Capitals,  u  and v. and punctuation have been  adapted
according to  modern  usage.

I.  E  23/3. fos. 9-9v.

2.  E  l0l/72/3, no. 4.

3.  C  255/817.  23  December I496: bond  of William  Egerlon  of  London.  mercer;  Thomas  Goldsmith of

London.  grocer; William  Person  of London,  lemherseller.  and William  Finch  of  London,  cook;  each  in

£25; and of  John Finch  of  London.  haberdasher, in  £l00.  with condition that  John Finch should  be  true

in his  .allegiance  and  appear before  the King and  council  within eight days of any summons. Bonds  of

William  Finch  and  Thomas Goldsmith vacated  by warrants of 16  Henry Vll  (l500-l);  (C  255/8] l  I, ms.

5. l6  —  Goldsmith  compounded  for  £l0).

4. A. H.  Thomas  and l. D.  Thornlcy (eds),  The  Great  Chronicle  of London  (London I938), pp.29l-2;

Third  Report  of the  Deputy Keeper  of Public  Records  (London  [842),  App.  2. p.2l7;  Romli
Parliamenlamm  (7  vols., London.  l777-l832).  vol.  6,  p.545.

.  C  54/ 357,  m.ld..  inadequately calendared,  Calendar  of the  Close Rolls.  [4854500.  no.  957.

6.  C 82/329/25  (above):  C  54/357,  m.ld.. schedules  subsliluting mainpernors;  Third Reporl  of D.K..  App.

2.  pp.2l6-7.
7. The  diplomat‘s companion  in  I488  was Stephen  Frion. Henry‘s French secretary.  who became heavily

involved  in the  plots  surrounding Warbeck; John Lalon.  one of the  mainpernors  of  I496,  was the

proctor  for the  institution  of  Master  Thomas Warde  lo  West  Monkton, at the  presentation  of  Henry

VII.  in  I493,  and this  Thomas Warde. doctor  of medicine, was dead by September I499;  T. Rymer  (ed.),

Fara/era.  Convemianes. Linerae  .  .  .  (2nd.  edn.,  20  vols.. London ”26-35). vol.  l2.  p.337:  E  404/8l, 9

July I493;  C  CR  [4854500.  no.  957;  H.  Maxwell Lyle  (ed.), The  Register:  of Robert  SIiIIinglon. Bishop

of Bath and  Wells.  I466-9I.  and  Richard  Fax. Bixhop of Bulk  and  Wells.  [492-94  (Somerset  Record
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Society. I937),  p.l85;  A. B1 Emden,  A Biographical Regisler  of the  University  of  Cambridge  10  I500

(Cambridge  I963).  p.6l6;  for .1483. C. L.  Kingsford,  English  Historical  Literature  in the  Fifteenth

Century (Oxford  I913),  p.l84.
. C  255/8/7. 23 December I496.  ahnolation  on  bond;  C 54/357, l'n.ld_.

9. C 255/8/ll.  m.5.  The reference to the keeper of the  great  seal and the  signature  of Thomas  Sa'vage

imply a  date  between  October  1500  and  April  ISO]; and if Finch‘s  information  is correct.  then  John

Finch was not  actually executed.

‘  10. Robert Morton.  nephew  of the cardinal.

ll. Thomas  Savage,  Bishop of London  M96450],  and president of the council.

l2.  C  82/329/25. ' '
l3.  howe  . .  . sterling:  this phrase is  written  over an erasure.
[4.  Richard  Hauon.  King's  clerk and  councillor,  d.l509.
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